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OFFICE OF Pl~NNING 
FY 1975 G:rants 
Pro,iects 
Adu.lt Education Association of the U.S.A., 
Washington, D. C. , Charles B. Wood, 
One-Day Community Workshop in Support of the 
American Issues Forum, NEH-C-Jl 
American Council of Learned Societies, New York, 
New York, Thomas A, Noble, Three Meetings of 
Working Party to Dr2.ft a Proposal for a National 
Study of Scholarly Comffilulicat:ion, A0-2212/t-75-61 
American Council of J,earned Societies, New York, 
New York, Edward E. Booher, -Further Study and 
Refim:ment of the Proposal· Entitled "No.tional 
Enguiry into the Producation and Disserninat ion 
of Scholarly Knowledr;e", A0-2J08J-75-J92 
American Historical Association, Washington, D.C., 
Richard B. Morris, Commemoration of the Americar 
Revolution Bicentennial, A0-10663-74-170 
American Library Association, Chicago, Illinois, 
Donald Stewart, Preparation and Distribution of 
Lists of Notable Sources for the .American IssueE 
Forum, A0-22117-75-184 
Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies, Aspen, 
Colorado, Douglass Cater, Workshops on Uses of illit 
Cable, A0-9972-74-58. 
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Outright 
$102,881 
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5,000 
Jl,128 
220,189 
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Pro,iects (cont'd) 
Association of Philosophy Journal Editors, 
Worcester, Massachusetts, Robert N. Beck, 
Cost Cutting Systems of Journal Production, 
A0-23525-75-503 
University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, 
California, Caleb A. Lewis. Courses by News-
paper, A0-7lf/J-72-259 
University of California at San Diego, San Diego, 
California, George A. Colburn, Courses by News-
paner, A0-23707-75-610 
University of California, at San Diego, 
San Diego, California, Caleb A. Lewis, 
Courses by Newspaper, A0-22115-75-609 
Center For the Study of Corrununity Colleges, 
Los Angeles,. California, Arthur M. Cohen, 
An Analysis of Hturtanities Education in Two-
Year Colleges, AS-22150-75-119 
University of Denver, Denver, Colorado, 
Robert E. Roeder, American Issues Forum 
• Regional Program, A0-23088-75-656 , . . . 
University of Denver, Denver, Colorado, 
Robert E. Roeder, Re~iona.l Jnstitute to 
Sunport the Bicentennial American Issues 
Planning State, A0-22168-75-75 
Forum-... 
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Outright 
$ 5,784 
8,076 
Y/7,092 
357,746 
109,580 
150,000 
35,606 
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Total 
$ 5,784 
':;· 8,076 
377,092 
357,746 
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Pro;iects (cont 1 d) 
Educational Film Library Association, 
New York, New York, Nadine Covert, 
P-rcnaration of An Annotated List of Four to 
Five FiL11s for Each of the J6 Weeks of the 
American Issues Forlun, A0-23621-75-418 
·Kennedy Center Productions, Inc., Washington, 
D.C., Geraldine Otremba, Kennedy Center 
Bicentennial Program, A0-23067-75-651 
National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs, 
Washington, D.C., Andy Leon Harney, 
American Issues Forum Publication Series, 
AP-23089-75-497 
National Council on the Aging, Inc., 
Washington, D.C., American Issues Forum 
P&11phlet Series, A0-23188-75-415 
National Federation of the Blind, Des Moines, 
Iowa, Kenneth Jernigan, ProJuction and Dis-
tribution of Talkine Book Disco of the A.lrBrican 
Issues Forum Calendar, AP-24015-75-663 
.National Grange, Washington, D. C . , W. J. Brake,. 
R.ural Perspective of the American Issues Forum, 
A0-23230-75-647 
National Research Council of the National Academy 
of Science, V/ashington, D ,C., Betty D. Maxfield, 
Extension of the Comprehensive Roster Survey 
~--- to Include Doctorates· in the Humanities, AS-23199-
75-394 . 
, , 
Outright G&M Total 
$ 3,07'5 $ 3,075 
125 ,QOO 125,000 i . 
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Projects (cont'd) 
National Science Foundation, 
Wasl1ington, D .-C. , Philip Handler, 
A Publication of A Century of Doctorates, 
AS-23540-75-462 
National Science Foundation, 
Washington 1 D. C . , Philip Handler 1 
National Research Council's Survey of 
Earned Doctorates, FY 1976, AS-23154-75-311 
National Urban League, New York, New York, 
James Williams, American Issues Forum 
Publication Seriesl A0-23232-75-464 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
Jack McBride, SUN Htlmanities Course--The 
Great PlainsiA Cultural History, A0-22116-75~ 
226 
Project Forward '76, New York, New York, 
R.H. Edwin Espy, Establishing the American Issues 
Forum in Local Communities Through Religious 
Organization, A0-22126-75-58 
.Project Forward 176, New York, New York, 
·R.H. Edviin Espy, Establishing the American ISS!:!ft§. 
·Foru.~, A0-23073-75-657 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D .C., 
Joseph Sefekar, Special Lecture Series to be 
Held During the Inaueural Exhibition of the 
}t(r~hhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, 
A0-2207 8-7 5-10 
Outright 
$ 10,000 
·. 
.· 40,000 
10,000 
325,000 
J6,529 
99,ZIO 
6,621 
Total 
$ 10,000 
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Pro,iect (cont'd) 
Speech Communication Association, New York, 
New York, Richard C. Huseman, Bicentennial 
Youth Debates, A0-20821-74-361 
Speech Communication Association, New York, 
New York, Richard Huseman, Bicentennial, 
Youth Debates, A0-23587-75-549 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Richard E. Kendell, Development of Statewide 
Participation in the American Issues Forum 
and Courses by Newsnapers, S0-23591-75-648 
Women in Community Service, Inc. , Washington, D. C. , 
Mary A. Hallaren, American Issues Forum Pamphlet 
Series, A0-23217-75-303 · 
Individual, Cambridge, Massachusetts, Daniel Aaron 
Courses by Newspapers, A0-22452-75-116 
In.di vidual, Northport, New York, Kennth W. Milden-
berger, Forei.gn Larw,uages and American Life . 1941 .. -
1971, AI-23042-75-312 
Total 
Number· of awards 33 
Outright 
$ 490,000 
750,000 
10,095 
20,802 
5,000 
24.830 
$3,494,409 
.. 
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: $40,000 
Total · 
$ .490,000 
·. 
750,000 
10,095 
20,802 
5,000 
24.830 
$3,534,409 
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